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mu, hush, lira
Of all God*8 Chillun’* man is the most SW30- ^4/JK

eptible to that common illness* confusion*

Have you ever seen a cow with a nervous brealo- 
down? Or a mackerel with Jumpy nerves? Or even 
a pigeon who was mixed up? Heok no}

It’s always man who sticks himself into sit- 
nations that call for more work than he is capable of producing with* 
out blowing out all his relays like a demented Mark VI* Meet another 
one of those confused Homo Saps* Your editor*

Here’s the plight. Here’s the tale of woe. (Break out the ciying 
towels. Mother.) We looted a month on the publishing schedule* s o 
naturally we had to work like crazy to make it up* The June and July 
issues came cut within three weeks of each other and the. July issue 
and this one have come out within CffiLWEEK pF EACH -OTHER} To top it 
all* there’s a stack of correspondence sitting over there in the corn* 
er staring at me malevolently* And if you want to really make 1 t 
sound that I don’t know whether I’m coming or going (which I don’t)*. I 
am preparing to go to the. TENTH ANNUAL WORLD-SCIENCE FICTION CONVEN- 
TION (usually called the Chippn II) which will be held in Chicago o n 
August 30* 31 and September X* Anything else? •' Oh yeah* almost it 
slipped my weak mind that at the time all this was hassling around* I 
was going to summer school in the morning, holding down a job* and 
trying -to get an hour or two of sleep a night*

* Sutaariiy* the whole thing boils down to thist I’m tired*

Actually*’ though* the first part of this editorial was a bluff to 
cover the fact that’ I hadn’t chosen some esoteric subject to spout off 
about. Since I finally have chosen one* which I think I’ll save for 
next issue* I’ll Just tell you that we have been running into forty- 
five and more pages each issue and we’ll Just have to out them down*

t

It is understood that no fanzine makes money* but in the vast am
ounts THIS mag has chewed up the little money we dp have, we find 
ourselves pretty much broke. So watch for the same hign-quality o f 
material each ish, but* of necessity* less pages*

This issue I hope you’ll pardon me if I ppint out several 
spots* In fact* this is our gala CHICON issue in which* we think* w e 
have assembled one of the finest batches of talent in the fan and. pro 
ranks. Our lead article of course is a special feature* our • second 
BULLETIN BULLSEYE, an answer to our article on OTHER WORLDS. . SCIENCE 
STORIES* by none other than the editor of OW himself* RAY P AIMER. I n 
lead fiction spot is the first published science fiction story by one 
of the ex-Qpiz Kids> LOHNY LUNDE* And beginning a new series-.of col
umns In this issue are MARION ZIMMER BRADLEY with her highly controv
ersial fanzine review column CHYIN’ IN.THE SINK late of Max ^easier’s 
mag OPUS for which we wish tp thank Maxie for releasing it to SFB, and 
HAL SHAFIRO’s column of the Army’s opinions on stf called STF’S IN THE 
ARMY NW. Hope you like both this issue and fowthecwing
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PWTTiTr C«3er: '®DC®lE the .first published cover of faneditor DAVID 
EMJMSK. An unusual cover of cartoon-type that will amuse you all,., 

omoii _ +RT BY DAVID ENGLISH being a collection of the finest 
email cartoons and surrealistic drawings of a fan who tm ««« >. a - gone nearly unnoticed. Don»t miss th?s o^l^tlo^S a?t£r£!

ESS
WARE §ut Not Too Loudatf another of the poems of TGBY 

illustration “Xi^ng^h^16 8t6ry hy

frontispiece: ADRIFT IN THE METEOR SWARM by DEA. , . 9 9 a< 1,1t 

Zu!ddb^L?^ef that we oMain at Chicon,which PLUS:

department J 

*tfcomes (j

ratings on our last i s su e

cartoon Gibsog

gT^^^AUTHOR^f^^HHHfrPT.A.rnn

THE ULTIMATE HONOR by Kru 
BTSeOUBgB ---------------
GIBSON’S G
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/enable 2Mf UfilFANAe by
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Ray 

3TTON THORNE by 
'DOT TREADS by Nichols|
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lowe: _ __ _ _
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rong issue. Ap leas 

line ip that matched our 
which, many said was our best



department
SCIENCE FANTASY BULLETIN presents*

ANTHONY BOUCHER

Bach Issue of,JgClEHCE.. FANTASY BULLETIN 
features an'award for a member of the sol- 
enoe.fiction ranks for achievement* In this 
ever-expanding field of literature* the,‘CI
TATION is the highest of honors we are cap
able of bestowingf it is a show of gratitude 
to persons furthering this specialized field 
as a whole. Thus far, CITATIONS have been 
awarded tot • ■ '

1) L, SPRAGUE de CAMP and FLETCHER
• ■ PRATT

2) LLOYD ARTHUR ESHBACH 3)1 ROBERT
A« HEINLEIN” 4) JOHN

. W# CAMPBELL, Jr# 5)Dr# EWARD 
E, SMITHfFh#D# and 6)H,L# GOLD

-d»ie of-the things lacking in the field of science fiction# by its 
very nature, is high literary content* Not till a very few years ago 
did any authors worth noting pay the slightest attention to writing a 
readable story albeit gadgets# Even then# the quality of true "liter
ature* in the s-f line was scarce to the point of non-existence#

And then# in the Fall of 1949# the first of the spate of pocketw 
Sized stf mags began with the entrance of THE MAGAZINE OF FANTASY AND 
SCIENCE FICTION# edited by one Anthony Boucher and a certain J*Francis 
McComas* Boucher had been a well-known mystery and science fiction 
author and McComas was famous in the stf ranks for having co-edited an 
exceptionally fine anthology#

Together these two men worked like craftsmen, moulding the ' clay 
to bring forth a truly great magazine# Concentrating not upon unfath- 
omably abstruse hocus-pocus science# or shallow plots and poor charac
terization bouyed up solely by a gadget# Boucher and his oO-editor de
manded stories, that were true “quality*# Quality enough to take sev*» 
eral places in-THE BEST AMERICAN SHORT STORIES collections which h a d 
not#, till then# even deigned to notice that science fiction existed#

that introduced the radical cover designs that In 
as trademarks of'The MAG OF F&SF#

that dared to print stories of the caliber of BORN
OF MAN AN$ WOMAN# MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO# or the highly amusing 
GAVAGANIS BAR series#

Truthfully# it can be said that NO OTHER editor has done so much 
to put science fiction in the public eye favorably than Tony Boudher#a 
task deemed nearly impossible# but accomplished through the means o f 
presenting science fiction in a palatable# non-ponderous form* In a 
form as epjoyabl^to the Technician as to The Mystery Addict# A vote 
of extreme gratitude is due Tony Boucher# First of the literary eds# 

i lefteir eJcpiairiiiag the OITATIM and a free subscription are being sent 
to ANTHONY BOUCHER of THE MAGAZINE QF FANTASY AND SCIENCE FI C T_I 0_H

It was Boucher 
time were recognized

It\was



ature art! ole |

editor of OTHER VZORLDS SCIENCE 
STORIES and co-author of C®- 
IKG OF THE SAUCERS with K e n- 

neth Arnold

WORD FRCK YOUR EDITOR

?U2\ ^u??e issue, we were pleased to present 
^.“tiole by Ralph Beese entitled OTHER WORLDS OK 

which dealt with the professional science 
V°2 ma£azine» OTHER WORLDS SCXEMOE STORIES o f 

which Raymond A. Palmer is editor,

is one °f the most (if not THE most) 
Hn fieuI?B in the worl.d of science-fict*
ion, .His introduction of the famed Shaver Mvsterv 
L1fitill8cnnnJ;nLIEE magazi^e, caused a furor that 
i®causing xepercussionc. In his article, 
Beese attempted to point out that OW was going to 
~wh^ he called "the fire of dislernl^ 
ii'=Aova» -sY110 n°j 1wy every stf magazine just 
the^tri»l\? |?5ed solen°e fiction. He said t h a t 
TxLJJ1?! was ooming and either 01/ improve
itself drastically or be ready to be consumed*

In retaliation, SCIENCE FANTASY" BULLETIN 1 
?£ou<i *&° to present for your consideration
the answer to these searching questions by none 
•nrTT?-^San editor of OTHER VZORLDS* A SEBULLETTN 
BULISEYE* Ray Palmer on Asbestos,>#he



(feature article.

Mtft 80 ASOOSbY RAYMOND
—• 1 - A. RALAAER

I’d like to reply to the OTHER WORLDS ON THE EIRE article.

# a s
ly two^ear^^thsAn!4?8 ® “°?ths of editing. Much less, Near* 
nobodM been closer t^!2h 8pe?t in fightinS for life. Beltive me, 
rtna +k Iu-+ „ closer to death, and on as precarious a borderline aa r! 
work at all nnrttiw'f °”iy the paB^ two monthB have I been able t o 

’!M^rd^nSt€ti£tOWOtersW^inCthe \op 

but iJ^ig tri a°fi^tXhMahaffey' Wh° W bee” lne*P«,ien<’*4 

therlhL^n!?’? ™+°?*t?S of the heap? Uelh the magazine on top i a 
(The n^ Eantastt^V! *here, AMAZING STORIES leads in circulation, 
even rap ^as beat it, we hean) We’ve got competition. and

' magazine “She ton^a i?wv "salesmanship" oan’tput a brand new 
us wt Op *n a Jiffy* One reason was out accident,delaying 
us. Next reason was money. We aren’t rich. Onlv a fan

““ J." 5.: 5?

2i,1i?e* We appeared on less than half the“newstands other naes 
St x: s? ,p',’ai"8 -» WuFsr

iseuesTidS «nf pr°6ress? Let me quote figures for the past six 
issues. Even one year ago. VZe have gone as follows: *

KL-!51------- ™°Lt’Ottonl OCTOBER-----------up 3$
——up 8% KECEI4BER——up 10#

^PTEMEErI-----------JANUARYt--------------------------------------------down 2#SEPTEMKER----------------- -up 5# 1IARCH 1952----- down

(but still up 19# over the previous March, which is th® Taw -nni-t - ♦ each year) > and in addition? we Placererm^’JoJies^the^de? '

Then, >

APRIL 1952*—down 
JUKE**—-----up 5%

IKhjC.i

JULY———up 4% 
AUGUS3—««•••■•-.we don*t know 

yet 
lnt^le«rloBefiMrin®A^%??^C!S?,in Per°ehtage» 26#. Actual increase 
more than doubled: We now hZve almost M^a^X^ID^hTat^0”^

(continued page 6)



0 - ■■ PAIMER ON ASBESTOS (continued^

highest point* and will pass that mark in two more ieeueef Lately we 
have added 20% more copies to our distribution* We plan to add 2 5 % 
more soon* We are aiming at the TOP*

For have we depended upon Bex or blaring golor* We have produced 
the best covers in the business* We KNOW that* You ADMIT it* But we 
have much better covers coming*

Of your list of the best stories (quality) in our magazine*! dis» 
agree with your selections to this extents I think only fojir of the 
fourteen stories you selected are quality stories! Some you didn’t mer> 
tion* (and therefore I won’t) were very good* However* story quality 
is a matter of opinion* Somebody likes even the worst stories*

What are we doing to correct this? We’re going to get the best 
that can be written* and we’re going to pay what we must to get them* 
That price is dictated by one thing—our oash-on-hand* Take my word 
for it* we’ll spend every dime we make on OW until It does top the.field*

One thing we WILL HOT DO* We will not pay HIGHER rates for ’ the 
SAME stories as are being and have been turned out by the wrltere»That 
gobs for GALAXY and ASTOUNDING’s previously published stories* We feel 
that neither magazine has produced quality worthy of their high rates* 
But what are their rates? GALAXY pays 3^* bottom? Can any writer con« 
firm this-*-*or deny it? What are ASTOUNDING’s rates? Have they paid 
as m$ch as 3^r ? OTHER WORLDS HASH Forrie Ackerman will confirm 
this* .We have frequently paid 2/ and over* We pay a basic 1/ p B r 
word* We will always pay a basic one ? bent •••because average writers 
areriH worth ;more* And paying fy! to everyone Is a rank injustice t c 
the better vrriters* ' } '

Our difficulty has HOT been our refusal to pay high rates* The 
stories have not been WRITTEN I have not seen them in other magazines 
eitherl When we fall back upon Phillips* Shaver Byrne* we are falling 
bacfc upon mighty fine writers* Phillips has sold the field*and ranked 
top everywhere* Shaver cannot be equaled for selling power* That you 
didn’t like his Mystery has nothing to do with hie ability< Why don’t 
you forget the Mystery as we have? Why lump Byrne into the Mystery 
because he wrote a takeoff on it* killing off Shaver’s Deros? was 
good long before I ever edited AMAZING* Remember his stuff in the gid 
AMAZING under Sloane?

May 1 GUESS- ct the circulations of the leaders?

FANTASTIC——127*750 MAGAZINE OF FANTASY & SF*«tf8*600
ASTOUNDING—72*550 jp.---——58*000
GALAXY—66*150 OTHER WORLDS SCIENCE— (?)
AMAZING—74*565

Were we to publish the same number of copies of OW as these lead, 
ers do* we would.be sepond* Only ONE of the foregoing magazines sells 
a higher percentage than W* As it is* we TOP every other science flo* 
tion magazine in actual sales*

As for starting ‘out to make OW an s-f FATE* nothing oould be fur* 
ther from the truth* A comparison of the two magazines 'should make it 
instantly obvious* As.for FATE* it is a tremendous suoesc* and the 
money it has earned has been responsible for all these new Improvements 
in OW* The reason CM started out with Shaver is because Shaver do~ 
nfited his stories to give us a Stant* Van Vogt did not* Those donat
ions DID give us a helping hand* We are grateful* Trouble is* some 

( concluded page )

would.be


PAIMER ON ASBESTOS (concluded)

SShiSTYS ”eet S*13™1, Wlth IKSWJT BISAPPRCVAX. Without even read- 

sassSS g s™

mpl"-

trtn writers begin producing the quality you speak about. 0 Wilh enouM ® i£ It’s just that we are n$ fool.
1 pay a Prem*um for crud* when we can get It for basic rates* Simply announcing that from now on we pay 3/ a word does not 

bein^wrVttpn0118??6 wor?s tlxe paper in the manuscripts still 
-.£..4-.P^ Hyitten* it only prods the writer into rushing his man 'tn *» 
foolis^enouffh tn0*,*1”?*1* 1” with a prayei:' that the editor will b e 
xooiisn enough to buy it* As proof of what T aav qty n*p th* devBnaDleLa0 qpal4ty in w were REJECTED by ALL^f the so-called* lea
ders, And even by some of the WORST magazines in the field,

upon ^ot°UrKuJhynfritr^=le ?,a11 ri^’ but U lsn,t based entirely 
correct But ? t °Plnlon« W your fault that it was n o t
going sets roueh ^nf1^* T°vl V®”**^*- 1 promise you, when the

+h-rJ^rt^ee readers at the Chloon. And while you’re out
n? n°l S211 £??s to see how mary think OW is as bad as you

noil +hpS|n^d how many think it’s among the leaders? Also you might 
doliJ?bnf^ backed us up .on our monthly-campaign with real five 

Si know who our ERIEMD3 are| And in return, 
ing what they want I How could you ask for more?

you’re out 
as you

we ’ re do»

n 
the 
:n

I department............
THRIXLIEG WOKOER STORIES..,..THE CAPHIAH CAPER by Kendall Pos

ter Crossen..,A PLAHET IN DOUBT by Jem£t Blish!?,

REW W0KU®/BRIJ^K)SA.JW.....THE ESP WORLDS by J.T. M’Into* 
ies*bv’E*CAffT?hhPBA1:inG hy E.G. Rayer..,plus stor
ies oy e.c. Tubb, A. Bertram Chandler, and others.............

IVTOIRa^^dC| .......... .. COLOR PRESS by
Raymond P* Jonest*e*.WE ARE ALOKE by Robert Sheokley«• • •«

G^fS^i^at?on\°?;r0fitobe^:-:‘wletoaW^ tw° miyea^

RUSS™'

ASTOUBDIHG SCIENCE FICTION.....cover by AIEJANDRO.,..,,,,.,,, 

no other info on hand at the moment, but there’ll be more soon



this is the sixth in 
a series of cartoon- 
articles by young 
e-f artist RAY GIB
SON portraying den 
izens of other war!

of the

feature)

# fit THE DOUGHNUT HUHANOID OF PROTOPLAZUMM

There are *okieM 
groups in every race* 
bar none* in the gal
axy and of the races 
inhabiting the pulpy 
planet of Protcplazunsn 
on the fringe of the 
Mulkee Weigh* the Do
nut Humanoids have an 
edge*

Thsir group o f 
rovers are the Ping- 
Pong Poonkers of Pro- 

ming sports-flends of 
the type that can not 
get their fill 
game* 

The main 
■why they can*t 
their fill is

reason 
get 

that a 
large orifice situated 
in their stomachs is 
a carrying case for 
tooth brushes | ping- 
pong paddles* old ci
gar butts and etc*

From planet t o 
{lane’t they hop* male- 

ne a buck here and 
a buck there* mostly* 
to their enjoyment* a 
meagre living but fre
quent changes of ece- 
nary* Their only 
handicap is that peo
ple keep trying 
eat them*

& figure 2: (left)
Doughnut Hum
anoid enjoying 
a game of ping 

’ ' fcbng

figure It (above)
• The Doughnut 
Humanoid o f 
Protoplazumm

NEXT ISSUE: , SATURN* S COCK-EYED KLOPP-NCKKER (( canmon spltOOD-bird))



|s-f shoflt story | 

past
TENSE

I illustrated by VAUGHN BURDEN*

EDITORfS NOTE: here IS what we would like to call a 
SEBUUETIiT EXCLUSIVE| (the exclamation mark is, of 
course, optional), It is the kind of thing that ■ a 
fan magazine latches onto once in that proverbial,if 
rare, blue moon, For here is a short story by Lonny 
Lunde, one of the ex-Quz Kids, How or why Lonny got 
interested in s-f is a mystery to us (which we a r e 
trying to solve right now). But whether his interest 
is purely academic, or whether he is really a fan.it 
is one heck of an enjoyable yam, this story about a 
science fiction writer who sold a story he wrote 3 
years phead in time. Clever twist, Hope Lonny can, 
without too much effort, be persuaded to turn out 
some more scientiflotion or fantasy work,,,•••••••he

He was a fairly young man, well-dressed, and having only one ev* 
Ident anachronism: he wore a shockingly green, green hat. He fcrensed 
the doorbell the doorbell and waited, eyeing the door cynically, 
door eyed him cynically right back. After a few moments a bald head 
shining above two watery-blue eyes peered through the crocheted ' cur* 
tain covering the thin window next to the door. The door opened, then, 
and the young man was greeted by the bald head with the bright eyes,

“Ah, Jeff| Come in, I wasnft expecting you,"

“Hello, Unk, I was going down to see one of the editors, and 
since I was going past I thought Ifd stop over to tell you how glad I 
am that the doctors released you from Happyville,"

“Well, thank you, nephew. Of course, they had no right to keep 
me there,"

“Certainly not. Anyone can see that you*re perfectly sane,"

"You know,' Jeff, sometimes I think it*s the psychiatrists that 
are off their rockers. They kept giving me those idiotic tests. They* 
kept shoving ink blots into my face and asking me what they looked like, 
Wat did they think they looked like? Inkblots, of course,«

( continued page 10 )
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PAST TENSE ( continued )

•Yeah, I know the test you mean* I’m sure you must have passed it, 
eh Unk?°

nI guess so* The doctor said I had perfectly normal reactions*0

•Well, I’m glad you convinced him*0 The young man in the green hat 
turned to leave*

°0h* wait a minute* Jeff* Come on in here* I want to show you m y 
time machine*0 announced the little bald man casually* pointing to the 
open doorway that led to the library*

•Time machine! Uhk*° he gasped (although the Munk° sounded more 
like °uk° in a choking vein, obviously Jugular)* °have you been working 
too hard* Perhaps you ought to rest a while*0

•TUt, tut* I feel fine* Come on*0

•Ch, no, Vnk* I really have to go.0 Jeff was edging toward the 
door as rapidly as courtesy would allow* hat in hand* Then suddenly* 
•G’bye, Unkp’ and he was out the door and running down the street*Q

•Drop in again,Jeff* My* what a strange 
boy that nephew of mine has become since h e 
began writing that fiction^soienoe or whatever 
it is*0

Four blocks away the young manj who had 
lost his green hat, stopped running, took out 
a handkerchief and mopped his brow and walked 
down the street, muttering under his breath*

# * * *

Jefferson McGillicuddy was still muttering 
to himself as he approached the office of J* 
Hooper Belloamb, editor of STUPENDOUS SCIENCE 
FICTION magazine* He walked in without knook» 
ing and clapped the editor on the shoulder*

•You wanted to see me, Hoop?0 he inquired*

The editor cleared his throat before speaking* °I certainly did 
he replied* °How dare you submit that miserable excuse for a s t o r y 
called THE LIVING ELECTRON?0

•Miserable excuse! Why that’s one of the best stories I’ve ever 
written*0

°0h, sure, I know* I don’t know how I’ll have nerve enough to put 
that**that*.thing in lead spot in the May issue* It’s terrible!0

•If it’s so bad* why print it?0

Conwood pounded his flabby fist on the desk* scattering the pages 
of McGillicuddy’s latest masterpiece*

°I’m printing it for the simple reason that I’ve been promising the 
readers a story by for five months* What are they going to think when



PAST TENSE (continued) 11

they read this trash? They’ll say, ’The Great Jeff McGillicuddy wrote 
this? I can see he’s all washed up. And that idiotic Conwood must 
really have rocks in his head tp print this, I’m through reading his 
mag for gocd|f ”

"Come on, now. Hoop* You know it isn’t that bad, It’s as good as 
anything I wrote for OTHER PLACETS three years ago. And people were 
saying then that I was the best author in the business*”

’'OTHER PLANETS wouldn’t have printed this. They would have thrown 
you out so fast, the dust still wouldn’t have settled!”

"All right. Hoop, If that’s the way you feel,,, I Just got an 
idea,”

******
The little bald man with bright eyes smilid cheerfully as he ans

wered the insistent ringing of the front doorbell*

’’Hello, Jeff* Glad to see you again,”

"Hello, Unk, Say--uh---about that---uh---t-time machine you men
tioned this morning* Do you really have one,” he added as an after
thought, ”,,,that works?”

”Of course it works* One of my friends at Happyville showed me 
how to make it. Hie name was Einbergg or something. Oh well,,. Want 
to try it?”

"Is it safe?"

”As safe as your dear Mother’s arms,”

’’Okay* Yeah, I want to go three years into the past,”

* * * * * *

Jeff had always like Hatrlln editor of OTHER PLANETS^ H e
greeted him cordially and handed him the manuscript,

”Ah, Jeff, Another story, Hinmm, THE LIVING ELECTRON, Sounds good 
as usual, Hmmm, real good,” The editor leafed through the manuscript 
for a few moments and then looked up9 "Yes, very good. We’ll crowd 
this into the August. issue,”

"Aren’t you going to read it first?”

•'No, I don’t need to. All your stories are good. You know I’d 
print anything that you wrote,"

Jeff left Klotz’s office with a self-satisfied smirk on his face 
and headed back to the alfalfa field where he had left his time mach
ine, ' Quite a few people had gathered around the thing, but he dis
regarded them and climbed in* Setting the dials, he pushed a red bu
tton and opened the door in his uncle’s library,

"How was your trip, Jeff?”
( concluded page 12 )
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“Pin, Unk," anawere Jeff, leaping nimbly down out of the machine*

"Care to go someplace else?"

"I have some thing to do right now, Unk, hut I’ll be back some day 
soon and take a real long trip*"

Of course, Jeff was kidding- but he wouldn’t have even said it in 
jest if he had seen the two men in white coats who were hurrying down 
Third Avenue with a strait-jacket and nets* But then, it was his Un
cle’s own fault* He should never have told Cousin Mathilda about the 
machine*

A few months later, Jeff went again to the offices of J* Hooper 
Belloamb* At the sight of him, the editor’s face turned red with ang
er* Without a word he reached into his desk drawer and pulled out a 
letter, which he handed to McGillicuddy*

Jeff read:

"Dear Conwood:

That was a swell story by McGillicuddy that you ran in the M a y 
issue of your magazine* However, aren’t you overlooking the fact that 
it was published in OTHER PLANETS three years ago? My lawyers will be 
around next week sometime to let you know how much I’m going to sue you 
for*

Yours truly,

Hamlin Klotz"

T/VE zf ND
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SECTION

More advertisers than ever are realizing the benefits to be 
obtained from advertising space in SCIENCE FANTASY BULLETIN, 
fandom*s fastest rising monthly. Only a few pages each is-* 
sue will be devoted to advertising and if you don’t get 
your copy in, ..you’re just out of luck.

For the price, you just cannot get better advertising buys. 
No matter how low your advert budget, YOU can afford a SF 
BULLETIN ad. Send your payment (in advance,of course) and/ 
or layout to the address given on the table of contents’ page 
and remember that artwork costs no more, just specify how 
much and of what kind. Try to keep your ad to the size of 
.the page. Since we got so fouled up with those quarter o f 
a page ads, we’ve decided to not sell any ads less than a 
half page. Hurry} Get your ad space today} While it isa- 
vailable.

hers theo

s c 1 i o t i o ne n ec

0 o k sf tand na a s y

DREADFUL SANCTUARY by
Eric Frank Russell/$3.00 

GREY LENSMAN by Edward
E. Smith, Ph,D./§3.00

THE MOON IS HELL} by
John W. Campbell B Jr./§3. 00 

SEEDS OF LIFE by John
Taine/03,00

THE CRYSTAL HORDE by John
Taine/ $3.00

You can still 
get a copy of 
that' classic 
of science
fiction: HEADS 
OF CERBERUS by 
Francis Stevens 
for 53.00....

send your order today tot
FANTASY PRESS

120 North19th Street 
Reading, Pennsylvania

(advertising continued page 14)
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/WB JOB IS EA 
SUPPLIES

ADDPESIBELI
GET OUR PRICES ON 

TYPEWRITERS,MIMEOGRAPHS 
AMD FILING'. CABINETS, WE 
ALSO HAVE A , CCEEIETB 
LINE OP OFFICE SUPPLIES 
AND RENT TYPEWRITERS & 
MIMEOGRAPHS, EVERYTHING 
FOR YOUR FANZINE.,,,.,,,

Regular SJ.,50 Typewriter ribbon...,,...i.SliOO
6 Ribbons (assorted if you wish),........$5.00
Regular £>3*00 Typewriter Carbon Paper x 11)*•02-00 box 

n n f t ft • t rtiYTI Y*iff * • YY^ nfi* f f n rr

PlfflHlBI 1-1105— ffiWIHMIE-
DON’T F 0 RGB T -TO •M E N T I 0 N S F B U L X E
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SIEE BECAUSE ME 
COME PROM---------
AND DUPLICATING TNms

TYPEWRITER —- CLEANING

Complete typewriter overhaul for
SCIENCE FANTASY BULLETIN readers

§26.50 regular (office 
machines)

SPECIAL! I

...........  $18,95. <.
•*•»■•<•» MWMJavMWw «b*wa*a»w«*M

! *’ '

Complete typewriter overhaul for 
SCIENCE FANTASY BULLETIN readers

• • • * ‘ » A » » t ,

$16,50 regular (portables)

SPECIAL: IJ

$10,95

NEW SPECIAL, ..NEVZ SPECIAL...NEW S

SPECIAL BATES ON STAPLES

STANDARD STAPLES (to fit agv and 
all standard machines)

Regular

$1,45 a box

( 5 f 0 0 0 to a box)

•SPECIALJ'H • -• • • —’ •  ■■ •

§1.00 a box
• •

•

•STANDARD STAPLES (to fit ej.1 
standard machines)

6 boxes for $D«00

EECI AL,,.NEW SPECIAL', . ,NEW SHEiciA
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24 HOUR SERVICE

FROZEN

YOU MAY NOT NEED 
SUNGLASSES ON THE

OU
BUT....

You aren’t on the cold outer planets and 
therefore, YOT need a good pair of sun
glasses to protect your eyes during the 
remainder of the Summer mouther As long 
as you need a pair of sun specs, why not 
save some money while you’re at ii*tttte

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE I OR 
SUMMER SUNGLASSES, FINEST OS 
THE BRANDS BEING MADE TODAY

Special prices to members of the glereland SF Society and SFBULHETIN

JEPOLD ■ CPKAL -W—
826 PROSPECT AVENUE,..,,CLEVELAND 15, OHIO,,,,.Superior 1-4279.,,,,,.

1374 EAST 9™
PRospeet 1-8238,«***••Cleveland, Ohio

The science fiction bookstore 
for connoisseurs of fine fantasy 
and science fiction reading. Stop 
in today and browse*

John Collier
49 of the finest 

stories by After- 
the fantastic,.,,,,**

FANCIES AND GOODNIGHTS by 
a collection of 
fantastic short 
lea’s master of $4*00

CLOAK OF AESIR by John W, Campbell, Jr* 
a group of seven stories by the 
man who introduced mature science 
fiction to the literary soene,,,,,•,,, $3*00

TO HELP KEEP SNBULLETI1T GOING, BUY ER® OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTIONS® 
WEN Y® BUY...,,
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THE SHIP IS WAITING
NOREEN KANE

FALASCA

This was aoity, 
proud once. It reached 
fingers of steel 
to the sky*.

I stand alone, 
within its fallen 
spires* remembering 
yesterday.

It knew life, 
the music of the 
universe, and, 
at last, 
death.

Now, now, at this hour 
it dreams of a new 
time to come.

I turn away,
I will not destroy 
its lonely dream.

It will rust 
alone, 
forever.

TOBY
DANCE] . by

WANE
/

Dance, Jonathan]

Time is a cup of sand, seeping through a whirlpool,

Into a blackness^

And I can see no end.

No river runs, that was not once,

And shall not be again.

Dance] For the world is all a matrix,

That changes day to day,

And Triiile you have its favor,

Favor it. Dance, Jonathan,

Oh yes, Dance]

Your opinions on our selections of poetry are earnestly requested t b 
help us further in gathering the finest in amateto verse.
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by MARION

a column of reviews of fan magazines—fanzines

EDITOR’S NOTEi we would like to briefly sketch 
out what transpired to bring this fanzine r e- 
view column from Max Keasler’s magazine ORTS to 
SEBUHETIN, but since we want to get right into 
the column itself, we’ll Just say that a great, 

, , abnormally great, amount of criticism*was heap*
ea upon both Max and Marion for running the column, since, unlike a 
great many other IMZ columns, it did not heap wholesale praise upon 
every purple-pawed kid who published a magazine. The reviews and 
criticisms were honest; forthright and in Miss Bradley’s opinion,of 
an. entertaining nature. We thought so also and offered to keep o n 
printing the column HERE if she was game to write it. We intend to 
run it up to and until the time it is no longer of entertainment to 
those who read it. Egoboo be hanged, we want the truth! •«<•••• ,he 
............ .................... .. .................. ...  .....

Well, here goes this column again, I’ve changed publishers twice 
now, rather than change the column itself, since CRYIN’ is written a a 
honestly as I know how, and it would be impossible to .change it without 
a compromise into dishonesty.

Before I start reviewing this time I want to say a word about fan
zine review columns in general, and this one in particular. Review col
umns, both amateur and professional, fall into two classes! the first is 
the egoboo type, given simply for publicity and free advertising. The 
professional prototype of this kind of .column is Rog Phillip’s CLUB 
HOUSE in AMAZING STORIES,* Rog rates fanzines on the basis of intentions 
and effort, and,of course, .this is. a good policy, for his readership is 
largely in the pre-teen and adolescent group, and they are notoriously 
thin-skinned and their feelings are easily hurt, But his universal 
praise is confusing, Rog is one* of the nicest men in the pro field,and 
I a® not criticiizing his column, but if you send a dime to a zine which 
he has praised to the skies, and receive, in return for your dime, a 
couple of sloppy sheets which would.shame a seventh-grade English class, 
vou often feel a little cheated. You may think well of Rog for his 
kindness to a young editor, but you’re apt to wish he’d show kindness to 
the unwary readerj and* after seeing the fanzines he praises, one wonders 
just what, if anything, he would condemn!

The other type of column, the kind Merwin ran, the kind which I am 
trying to run, assumes that anyone who is in the publishing field, • i s 
there for the sake of publishing something worthwhile, I assume that 
the editors are mentally mature people who can take honest, objective , 
criticism without their eyes filling with tears, Contrary to widespread 
opinion, my reviews are not based upon personal opinion, or on personal 
likes and dislikes, I’ve given top billing, often, to a particular fan
zine whose editor I detest and for whose writing I have nothing but 
contempt,, simply* because, on abstract standards of value, his particular 

( continued page 19 )
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Sd. ContrLi^ise evaluation set up for the "five star" stan-
sonallv m«v 1 I® oondeinned as "childish",material which I pe£
sonaiiy may have enjoyed a great deal, and some of mv frdpndnJ^tried^ rf8PeCtiTO 2ine8 Kt^teg^,^ 
ridinnil ied<5 be fall>’ to giTe Praise where it appeared to be due 
thnn^h+e«+diereidt 88em8d merited, and constructive criticism where 1 
rte^fLsL«U+A % wel®°?8d" Prankly, as stated above, l“on!t 
fanzines * if «nv8™Thi fdix?r8 a Mttle egoboo, or to sell other pecplets 
criteria*! Publication cannot stand up before the relativelymild 
flo-D dimnni^plo?j irankly, it deserves, if it cannot improve itself,to 
nop dismally. If it cannot improve itself, there is no reason fnr pn- 
terred^trun^t continuance of a mediocre magazine. Criticism never de- 
eedbnn < «^nt+u tfUe lalent thrives on criticism. It is only the 
ao0n??J?+bo18her£. Jhe immature, the tender-skinned one whose talent is 

h^rfhwa 8pafk that it must be vigorously fanned with flatteiy, who 
A2d^TOr thl8 la0t» I refuse to accept reBpm>A*- 

bruising of his little ego. He can toughen up. He can 
A1" he. caf JU8t Call me a dirty name and go off and sulk in a 

h80aU8e he knows I am right. The overwhelming majority of those 
ox^two* ontal8nted 8608 content themselves with calling me a dirty name

. the fanzines themselvesf and they are pretty good thia
vi™*T81nC?+mS?t.,.?f 81op J°bs Prefer to go unreviewed (since they 
know I won’t flatter them unduly), *

AHL * x ,Bob ?riney» Although badly mimeographed 
and with no attempt at layout or ekillful editing, Bob's taste is sen
sitive enoughto make the otherwise-impossible job of editing a poetry 
Sda^ni Jn+?^?hl+'*«IIU<Sh/2? poetry 18 turgid, morbidly sentimental  ̂

vh ®f clark Ashton Smith and Stabton Coblentz.Bob
^n+&i8iz^Crlmin2'tine 0electlon® tend to palliate this situation sane- 
viiat. With veiy few exceptions, CATACLYSM presents the best in fan 
poetryj and since he doesn't do his own mimeographing, there'll be 
comment on the terrible format* no

b e 
but

♦ho - .,^5} Schreiber, 25£/ This is supposed to'
4«eo^A?+?lal4.0I,f^n4.0f4 Extra-Terrestrial Research Organization* 
no^Tm^+h13 t04.4haJf iLi? alB0 321 excellent fanzine, containing some 
serious theoretical articles on the Saucer Craze (the ostensible reason 
for the magazine’s existence) and some fiction which is rather more
then excellent, particularly one piece titled LAUGHTER, which might
well have appeared in one of the lesser promags without change* If you 
like your fanzinia diluted with a touch of straight science, ETROF is 
your meat, 9

R 4 x, Gertrude M. Carr. Trade/ Gertrude admits, on
page 5 ox this issue, that she Is "chewing everybody’s ear this time", 
so we 11 reserve critical comment for a time when she returns to a 

mood’ current issue, the MOONSTONE issue, contains the 
second issue of the funny, but somewhat vulgar, PREACHER AND THE BOSSY 

few a’trooioua puns, some vicious cracks at the Truman Adminis
tration, and erne really clever and delightfully ridiculous poetry in 
turaid^outhi^^^w0036 s,r|e0» which is a welcome change from the 
t gid mouthlngs of the usual fan poet, (continued page 20)
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25£/ The current issue is the
- - * I-------- , bad

h e 
o f 
all

W, Paul Ganley. J 
beat yet, continuing in Paul’s tradition of a good issue, then a 
one, another good one, another bad one. I tremble to think what t 
next one will be like, this issue is so much better than the best 
its predecessors. Most noteworthy story in this issue, and past 
doubt the best piece of fan fiction this quarter, is James Warren’s 
RETURN PROM TERROR, a mood-piece with a curiously grim progress into a 
world of austere terror. The story is a little slow getting started, 
but is wOrth sticking withj in fact, we’re curious to know if Warren 
isn’t the pen-name for some pro writer, the last half of the'story i s 
handled with such slick competenoe, Al Leverentz is present, as i 8 
Walt Klein, in their usual precious style, on which superfluous adjec
tives hang like diamonds on street-lamps, and- the Duanes are present 

A t
some 
typ- 
suf— 
Long 

tives hang like diamonds on street-lamps, and the Duanes are 
with their usual imitations of Smith’s and Lovecraft’s poetry, 
times PAN-PARE makes the reader wish they would start imitating 
one else, preferably Ray Bradbury or Nelson Bond, but in its own 
ical way* FAN-DARE continues to be the only magazine with fiction 
ficiently good to merit reading all the way through at a sitting, 
may they burble!

bfAX-L-Aj Orma McCormick, W/ The New Look-has come 
to STARLANES, complete with Keasler cover, competent layout (Orma ones 
worked in a publishing house, and the experience seems to have ’ borne 
fruit), and excellent inside illustrations by the talented sister o f 
Marie-Louise, Nancy Share# The poetry is much the same as that fea
tured in CATACLYSM, although Onna’s is apt to be less dedicated to the 
school of fantasy and more to space and to science fiction. Actually, 
both of fandom’s poetry zines should be- read for complete understanding 
of both schools of fan poetry.

YAMAT ] O J^j £) Borman Browne. PAR 
is worth)/ This l

(>) Borman Browne. PAR (pay what you think the issue 
reminds me more of INCINERATIONS than of arything else. 

A beautiful lithographed cover and a poem about the same, outstanding, 
because it is that rarity for fandom, good free verse, hides an over
plus of scrappy, satirical, debunking material which may, or may not, 
be indicative of editor Browne’s tastes, Unlike INCINERATIONS, it is 
mailable. However, most of the material puzzled us a little,although 
we were tickled by an article telling, or purporting to tell, the hap
less fan how to squelch the run-of-the-mailbox sucker bait that the 
mailmata brings every fan sooner or later. Time will tell what this one 
will be.

Of/U b Max Keasler. / This continues to be the best of
the non-serious zines. Max has scattered his really excellent artwork 
around in such a manner as absolutely, to mask the other faults' of the 
zine, which are many, poor spelling, oddly arranged layout, etc.Hariy 
Warner’s feature ALL OUR YESTERDAYS goes on and on and on, invariably 
fascinating stuff for both older fans who remember what he’s talking 
about, and younger -fans who are hearing it for the first time. Ken 
Slater and Marie-Louise are present, Keasler himself gives an inimat- 
able account of PANVARIETY’S troubles with the poet office. Keasler is 

( concluded page 21 ) 
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the first fan since Sneary who can get away with being his own uneoph- 
isticated little self; his beautifully competent artwork, unabashedly 
illiterate editorials and the bli^is way in which he thumbs his verbal 
nose at all detractors, make him the L’il Abner, or more rightly,t h e 
Pogo, of fandom; and in spite of the occasionally irritating irregul* 
arities of all the Keaslerzines, they go on being tremendously pcpular, 
making Max the only serious rival of Lee Hoffbian in the field of fan* 
nish humour, Only whereas Lee’s humour is largely contrived, Max’s is 
as natural as his southern accent.

J Lj/\vA lynn Hickman and The Little Monsters, 25// As usual,this 
is a good, competent, professional stuff, with a group of pro and 
semi-pro writers relaxing in a barrel-house of combined spoofing and 
seriousness, A profile of Manly Banister, in which Banister gets au
tobiographical and manages to give less personal data than an H,L, Gold 
editorial, the usual Lach cartoons, ’’scientific11 hoax articles, and 
some poetry which is too deadpan and serious for the general tone o f 
the magazine, round out a good fat issue of enjoyment.

f 1 11 blorbert JEtrschhorn, 15// In spite of dim hecto d? ditto , 
TYRANN goes on its merry way as the best of the fanzines by the sub
college group, Cartoons, shorts that take on every subject under the 
Sun, and a better-than-usual discussion of the muoh-motoed question--* 
”What effect does juvenile space-opera, in television and comic books, 
have upon the advancement of science fiction?” However TYRANN appears 
to stand in crying need of good, lofager articles. Most of their 
stuff is staff-written; a condition which will weaken any fanzine i f 
it goes on very long. We recommend deluging Norbert with articles 
until he begs for mercy. The mood here is not too serious; 1 i gh t , 
pleasant stuff in a humourous or fannish vein, TYRANN doesn’t go to 
extremes either way; it’s just a nice, middle-of-the-road; zine;neither 
jammed with infantile humour, nor self-consciously mature, Nearly 
everyone but long-haired intellectuals will like it,

TILL MEAT ISSUE: THE END
/VCT/ces /VoTKfS 

ALL REVIEW COPIES POR THIS COLUI-ilT MUST BE SENT TO» MARION Z. BRADLEY, 
BOX 246, ROCHESTER, TEXAS,,, ..REVJWSOPIES ARE NOT TO BE CCfflUSED WITH 
EXCHANGE COPIES.... .IP EXCHANGES-ARE BEING CARRIED ON BETWEEN MYSELP 
AND ANOTHER EDITOR, THAT EDITOR MUST- SEND A SEPARATE REVIEW COPY TO EH 
REVIEWER.............. IT IS TO BE UNDERSTOOD THAT OPINIONS MADE IN THIS
COLUMN ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE- OP- THE- EDITOR THOUGH THEY DARN WELL
MIGHT BE, 'CAUSE WE’RE PRETTY SNEAKY-AROUND HERE,..,.,,..,,,..,..........be
—-acsgaurttt""*'"... — w' ** .............      IHWI M»| I.'iw I.n.1.1.1. ....... .. ...»■■ ■.

L \.\\ wThe ^asel ‘Road Cigar11 19 5 1

newi’ MRS, WILLIAM J 1XTNN/ 15624 Hasel Rd,/ 
East*Cleveland, Ohio/ sighted Hcigar-shaped 
silver object”/ no visible vapor trail/ n o 
visible appendages/ sped by over backyard 
at rate of speed tremndous/ seen Jlxne 1C-15 

send us your saucer sightings now,,, send to table of contents page
address and let’s get these saucers seen,,,,,,,,,,



22 short-short story

by ORVILLE W. MOSHER

TEENSY-WEENSY EDITOR’S NOTEf To get the point of this short 
story, I suggest you remember that my Assistant Editor and 
Orville correspond* I also suggest you look on the table of 
contents pgge for the name of my Assistant Editor or you’ll 
miss the entire point and all the humour of the story.....he

The sign on the tombstone said* "Mosher shot for making love t o 
another man’s wife"* Two men stood looking at it* The first man then 
spokes"! don*t recall seeing this before, the name looks familiar*"

’•Yes," the second man replied, "he was that young fan that was 
just starting to make a name for himself---a sad case, indeed*"

"Vfoy, what happened?"

"It all started when he was writing to a fem*fan*Her husband shot 
him for a eying*-endearing things to his wife—* a sad ease* indeed*"

"What was it he said?"

"He would always start his letters ’Dear Honey’* liar husband saw 
one of those letters* The result is as you see before you (he indie* 
ates the grave with a wave of his hand)* Fandom lost'a great fan (he 
sheds a tear)—»all from a misconception—a sad case, indeed*"» • k ' . • I.

"He deserved to be shot—what’s the misconception about that?"

"her name was ’Honey’—Honey'wood—-a. sad case, indeed*

THE FACE OF. THE ENEMY by Thomas Wilson*****astounding SCIENCE FIC*Aug* 
COLD AWAKENING by Walter M* Miller, Jr. ***astounding SF*** * * ***«*Aug* 
DELAY IN TRANSIT by F*L* Wallaoe*•••••••**.GALAXY SCIENCE FICTION*Sep* 
TEA TRAY IN THE SKY by Evelyn E. Smith.....GALAXY SF,,............Sep. 
HILDA by H.B, Hickey***.*, ****** ******** *..MAGAZINE OF F & SF..........Sep.
THE GOOD PROVIDER by Marion Gross. .**.*••. ;MAG OF FANTASY &SF* * * * * Sep* 
THE FLY by Arthur Forges.«**.******.**;.«**MAG OF F & SCIENCE FlC;Sep* 
TEE MIST by Peter Cartur......... .*.*;.***.,*. .MAGAZINE OF F&SF...***.Sep.
THE STAR DUMMY by Anthony Boucher.**•*«*...FANTASTIC*•.•••*•••*•• .Fall

surprisingly, the quality of stories< this month was extremely 
low since THRILLING WONDER, STARTLING*/* and several others were

S listed last is8ue,leaving very few mags*.«
C ■_ C .J L - Though not up to the high-calibre of other 
JUL J U J U IJ month’s stories, THE GOOD PROVIDER must 

arily ,.be .^i.yen,.top Apqt ..Lace^abave 1 .—



l! third in our f 
Y series of special 

parable short 
stories..,you furnish 
the solution....... >

EDITOR1 S ITOTEj Here*s another of those parables. 
Don’t take it at face value, remember J We are 
particularly smug about these stories since they 
are given only to SEB and to NO OTHER magazine in 
the fan field.......

About this one. Here’s the editor’s opinion 
and I hope you understand it is OHLY this ed’s o- 
pinion. But here ’tis; this'is a beautifully cle* 
ver picture of civilization, drawing a man in and 
then getting him in deeper and deeper, finally it 
forces him to run away, or in plainer terms, to go 
out of his mind. You can clearly see the person is 
trying to get ahead, slipping further and further 
into the social quagmire, Wat’s your idea? ...he

She was weeping silently when he entered the room. Seated there 
by the window, the sun in her golden hair, she looked like a ' little 
unhappy child. The sight caused a tenderness in him, something he had 
never, somehow, been able to feel before. Sympathy, he had known,yes, 
but only intellectually. This new thing he felt as a pleasant little 
ache in his throat. He was filled with a strange and new protective 
sentiment towards her. He must comfort her.

But when he moved toward her, her arm fell off, striking the floor 
with a leaden sound. This made him feel embaressed. She continued 
her weeping, ignoring the new-formed deformity; except that now she 
wiped away the running tears with her left hand. Something had to be 
done, he knew, and it didn’t seem that she was going to do it, So i t 
was up to him. He must work quickly; someone might come in any minute 
now. But as he replaced the arm, her tear-wiping fingers dislodged an 
eyeball, which fell too, and rolled across the floor. Blast itl She 
could at least co-operate. He picked up the eyeball and rammed i t 
into place somewhat brutally; she winced and both legs fell off,as did 
the arm which he had just replaced. The hand ceff*e off the arm, tco.

( concluded page 24 )



DILEMMA (concluded)
Things were getting worse and worsen what if someone came in? His 

face crimsoned with shame* Damn it, it wasn’t hia fault, was it? But 
who’d see that? Stujid people j always willing to think the worst|Wellf 
standing there did no good* He picked up the leg and tried shameface* 
dly to replace it* The aocurse thing wouldn’t fir properlyj and when 
it did, the lower part came off at the knee, and the left ana dropped 
off, separating at the elbow and wristf then hhr Jaw dropped into her 
lap* Worse and worse and worsel What would people think? He was be
ginning to feel that it wan a plot to discredit him* He had enemies * 
Shame, embaressment and fear of disgrace trmebled his Jiandst he’d nev
er been good at this sort bf thing anyway, ever* Every effort to re
place a part only dislodged others/' At lengthy her body separated at 
the waist, the upper half falling to the floor, the head coming off and 
rolling across the floor, parts of it also coming off and scattering, 
ut. no hope of over Cutting her back together in time* H •
thought of Humpty iMmpty. One eye stared accusatively* He heard foot
steps converging up the hall, voices* Wat had happened? What’s that 
noise? Damn theml 'Always ready to believe the worst* Damn her tool

Full of shame, he opened the window, stepped out, and sllScing ac* 
rpss the sunny lawn, disappeared into the forest behind the house****

THE END
EDffiiffls LAST WORD: well, what do yo^ think? Send in your ideas to us*

depaxfaBgniJ
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selections of 
T the best art 
> for July-August

VIRGIL FINLAY for his artwork pages 10,11 and 23 Of FANTASTIC STORY 
MAGAZINE for September 1952 / - ■ . . • ____________________

EDD CARTIER for his drawings pages 123,140 and 149 of Astounding 
SCIENCE FICTION for July 1952 •

>ISHTfo~hi8 cover on the August iGS^'JAl^Y' SCIENCE FICTION 
ELISEE for, his illustration page g'g,GALAXY SY for August 1952 /
A. LESLIE ROSS for his cover July 1952 FUTURE SCIENCE FICTION_______
QUIiO-T for his cover on May 1952J NEV/ WORLDS (British) 

'EARIE,KZlgHGEy. for his cover"oxrsPACg"SCmUE FACTION for Sept* 1952

WAmeS for hi* opyer for the AuEuat 1955 Aj.jAZIKG STORIES
ICE BJaiCiW for his illustration nagea" 4~6 and 47 frail 195'2 PAilTASTia 
VIRGIL FIlgAY for his illustration page lb*' of ggl l^§2"'frA^K's'Ti'b '" 
FRONT COVER 6n August 1952 W0RID3 by ifeloolm Smith ■ .
BAglL-CO^R...pn August 1952 O^lFO^ORLDS by Robert Gibson Yohes '.J ~ 
EARLE K* BERGEY for his cover bn the October 1952 THRILLING VZOLT^^R™" 
VIRGI^FINLAY, for hie artwork page 17 ofOgtober SHRILLING WONDER ~

All artwork selected is done so on an impartial 
basis and with these, three measures as criteria 
for inclusion:. 1) SCIENCE FICTION and/or 

FANTASY CONTENT, 2) ARTISTIC VALUE, and • 
3)- REFLECTION-,OF STORY MATERIAL*.*.*all 

artwork selected is from those s-f or ’ fantasy 
magazines issued during JUly or August, regard
less of the date upon the magazine***••••••••••
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a column conducted by STAFF SERGEANT 

HAL E, SHAPIRO and
JOHN SHAY

QUcSTIOM: WHAT IS YOUR OPINION REGARDING THE EXISTENCE 
OF FLYING SAUCERS, IN VIEW OF RECENT DISCUSSION

EDITOR AGAINi we thought it might be something a little on the 
unusual side if we got the service manfs opinions on science- 
fictional subjects# so here is S/SGT Hal Shapiro with the Armyte 
opinions on same, Another SEBUIdJSTIE first,ifijhe

Some time ago, Harlan suggested that we do a column for him, in
corporating the opinions of men on this base on various scientiflot
ions! subjects, Why not, we thought? Since we edit the SUBLETTE 
SENTINEL, an official Air Force newspaper, this would also be some
thing to fill space in that publication. So, the column below is sub
stantially the same as produced in the SUBLETTE SENTINEL, edition pub
lished Friday, July 4, 1952, To date, this has been the only column 
on this topic published, However, when more are produced, they shall 
be forwarded also to Ellison, if he wants them for SFBULLETIN, All 
names in the column are of actual persons stationed with the 790th 
AC/W Squadron, Kirksville (Sublette), Kissouri,

With the inauguration of this series in the SUBLETTE SENTINEL, 
your nosey newshound asked this question^ uIn view of the recent dis
cussions about flying saucers and unidentified flying objects,vftiat is 
your opinion regarding the existence of same?”

60/£ of the airmen quizzed said they believed the saucers do ex
ist, Of these 58^ thought that the objects were from other planets, 
or from a civilization in some other solab system, with the remaining 
42^ believing the discs are man-made secret weapons, either U,S, de
signed, Russian made, or both,

25^ of those interviewed claimed that the saucers are merely hal
lucinations or said that they are balloons, clouds, meteors or some 
other common oocuranoe, 12^ did not have the imagination to make a 
statement, with some of this group asserting that they did not give a 
damn. Unfortunately, 3% of those questioned told this reporter to go 
to warmer parts.

Several persons mentioned the fact that the saucers were seen as 
far back as biblical times and have been seen more or less frequently 
ever since. One airman commented on the wfoo-fightersn seen by fly
boys from many countries during the last Great Hate and the present 
Korean crises.

Though many of the men said that most of the saucers sightings 
oould be attributed to common aerial displays, thejr thought that there 
were too many reports that seemed authentic to discount them all a s 
myths, (A myth, it should be noted, is a female moth), Following are 
comments by local wits and half with as space allowsi

( concluded page 26 )



26 STP’s IN THE ARMY NOW (concluded)

BCB MEDERKORN, "Id est, that is, viz, to wit, ie, NB, etc. They 
are some sort of ultra-sonic phenomenon piloted by Pogo or Notary So* 
jaCf” LEONARD ZEPP, MJ think they would look better, with cups o n 
them,” Asked whether he had ever seen a flying saucer, JAKE WEISER 
replied, wSure, when ’Tex1 Ham was on KP, He slipped on a bean while 
carrying an armload of saucers,M

LYLE SLOTH philosophied, °Ive never seen a flying saucer, I never 
hope to see one, But I can say, by Geoffrey Chaucer9 I’d rather see 
than be one,11 Asked what he thought of the saucers, BARNEIL CAIDWELL 
Said, WI don’t think of the saucers,*

Incidently, whether or hot it has any bearing on the high per
centage of men on this base who think seriously of the flying things 
is a moot point. But in another column, an airman named ROGER PANEK 
stfcted, nI think that the men on this base, generally, are more in
telligent than the general run of people in the service today, This 
is due primarily to the fact that we are composed primarily of feder
alized National Guardsmen from upper middle class families,”

What do YOU think of flying saucers?

THE END

see all you lovely readers aQHe Chi con—August 307^'7 ‘September 1,«77

There just won’t be any MAIL 
bag this issue. We rather thought 
we wouldn’t have many letters to 
run this issue, what with the Con 
and. all making our readers lazy, 
but we certainly thought there’d 
be two or three.

Not one letter came inj This 
is prettydisheartening to us who 
slaved to get these issues out,so 
if you want it’s in the MAIL bag 
to continue in these pages, you’d 
better get darned busy writing, A 
trial period of two issues is be
ing set up with next ish to wait 
it out and see if the response is 
any better after the Chicon, This 
space is for you the readers and 
if you don’t use it, there isn’t 
much sense in wasting the space 
which could be put to better use.
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this Issue reviews by8

reviews of

YOWLER. . . .RAYLE . . . . HORTON. . . . WOOD 
and ELLISON

awy GOOD

"YOUR BOOKS 
SIR. «

a regular department of SCIENCE 
FANTASY BULLETIN featuring in
telligent reviews of the latest 
in science fiction and fantasy 

books

THE CRYSTAL HORNE by John Taine
CLOAK OF AESIR by John V. Campbell, Jr.
998 by Edward Hyams
EARTH ABIDES by George R. Stewart (featured) 
TEEN AGE SCIENCE FICTION STORIES by Richard Elam 
DAVID STARR, SPACE RANGER by Paul French

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((())))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

THE SILICATE MENACE 
reviewed by Ray Yowler

THE CRYSTAL HORDE/ by John Taine/ Fantasy Press/ Reading, Pa,/ 1952/ 
03.00/ 254 pp/ dust wrapper and end papers and decorations by Hannes Bbl/

Onoe in a very great while you stumble upon an author who has a 
rare and unusual gift of writing so fluently that you find you have 
read one or two hundred pages in (what you consider) a ridiculously,as 
far as reading time goes, short time. Hugo had that quality as did 
Dickens and Poe. John Taine has that quality, also.

Or rather, Doster Eric Temple Bell of CalTebh has that quality jfor 
John Taine is merely a pseudonym for that most famous mathematician.

Whether the science of numbers affects-Dr. Bell’s writing is a 
point which matters little. What does matter, however, is the style 
and imagination he employs in writing one of his first-rate novels.

This latest of the Taine-opii (I believe that is the plural) con
cerns itself with a mysterious crock of eggs, a package of Easter dyes 
that produce a most singular effect, a beautiful Chinese girl and sev
eral parts eccentric scientist, .U.S. Marines, and sheer horror. liixed 
up in a writing sjyle that is fraught with latent humour at the most 
unexpected and pleasing spots, beautiful phraseology, and plain good 
plotting, this makes for as enjoyable a novel as you’ll ever hope t o 
plrnt your peepers upon. In this reviewer’s opinion it is one Of the 
best books Taine has ever written...and that’s saying something.
it ti ii it ii ii it <i n ti uh it ii it n a ii u ii ii ii ii ii u ii ii ii ii n ti n ti ii it u ii <i ii ii ii u ii ii n ii ii ii ti ii ii ii £ continued page 28)



28------ READ ANY GOOD BOOKS LATELY? (continued)

THIS IS TEEN-AGED? 
reviewed by Andre Horton

TEEN-AGE SCIENCE FICTION STORIES/ by Richard M« Elam, Jr,/ Lantern Press 
Incorporated/ New York/ 1952/ s?2,50/ 254 pp/ illustrations by Charles 
H. Geer/ introduction by Oaptain Burr Leyson/ jacket by ???????/

A collection of eleven stories, some of which have previously ap- 
peared in the BOYS’ LIES magazine. The style is pedestrian, though the 
descriptions of some of the planets-—such as Jupiter in BIG JUPITER, 
and Mercury in SOL’S LITTLE BROTHER—are very colorful* Besides space 
travel and planetaiy exploration plots, there are a time machine tale 
and a deep sea diving story* All. are very dated, repeating the time 
worn and now discarded theory that Venus is a watery world of prehist
oric reptiles* Reading level about sixth grade*
” IIIIIIIIIIII It || || II f| IIII If It ff It II fl || || || || II n It || || || || || || || It || n || || f| u g| || n |] || || || H || H || u || H || u M |f (| (| (| f| (| |( (| |( (| R

US MARTIANS ARB HUNGRY 
reviewed by Andre Norton

DAVID STARR. SPACE RANGER/ by Paul Prenoh/ Doubleday and Co*/ New York/ 
1952/ 4>2*5O/ 186 pp/ jacket drawing by Richard Powers/

Paul French has taken a leaf out of Heinlein’s books and attempts 
to create a realistic background for this teen-age adventure-cum—deteo* 
tive story of the future, While hie David Starr is at 
least second cousin to the Lensmen, his pictures of life 
among the liartian ’’farm boys” and of what a city dwel
ler of the future may expeqt in the way of comfort-have : 
a certain freshness and interest, Martian farms pro
duce most of the food for an over-crowded and bun gry 

someone is sowing poison promiscuously through 
that food. The hunt for the mass murderer takes the 
Space Ranger halfway across the solar system*While this 
is strictly space opera for the younger readers, it is 
as well done as the Galactic Patrol offerings,
” ii fi ii ii n ti ti ii n ti ti ii n n it ii ti n tt ti ii it it ti n it it ii ti H ii H || H || || || || n l( (l „ H (l „ „ „ M,, lf „ |t „ f|

THE GREAT PEN-NAME WRITES 
reviewed by Warren Rayle •

OLOAK OF AESIR/ by JohnW, Campbell,Jr,/ Shasta.Publish- 
ere/ CMaee© / 1952/ 33.00/255 pp/ jacket by Malcolm

Smith/

The seven stories contained in this volume are selected from the 
rather small number written under the "Don A* Stuart” nom de plume. In 
general, they deal with, the far future. There are three different al
ien species introduced^ the chief point of interest being their effect 
on the human race, ; ,;

Wile the volume is divided into seven short stories, it might e- 
qually well be grouped into two shorts and two long novelets.

The two shorts, FORGETFULNESS and THE ESCAPE, are completely• dis
similar in material—the first being a tale Of the first interstellar 
exploration and the second being a love, story. Both are good,

®erleo & THE MACHINE, THE INVADERS, and REBELLION
follow the human race from decadence, through slavery to new powers 

(continued page 29)
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and heights# Wile some of the "basic ideas here are excellent# Camp* 
bell’s basic difficulty in writing of realistic and interesting indiv
iduals prevents these tales from matching the excellence of the rest of 
the book* • ’

The title story, CLOAK OP AESIR, and its companion OUT OF NIGHT 
form a worthy climax to the book# These deal with the struggles of a 
resurgent human race some four thousand years' after humanity has been 
conquered by the matriarchal Sarn# Possibly the most interesting cha
racter in the “Aesir* stories is the immortal ' Sarn-Mother# Her thoughts 
and actions, reflecting wisdom—and the weariness—of thousands of 
pears, are shrewd and accurate#

The stories are all unusual# They take situations almost trite to 
the experience reader and then develop them to conclusions deciddely 
non-traditional# The shock is sanetimes more severe because of the lo
gic involved—once the point is made, it is obvious#

A collection such as this is one no fan should miss#
« It 11 It IIII If Hit MH IIIIII Illi It II It IIII IIIIII tt II It IIIIII tl lilt II HM IIII lift II tt It Hit M IIII tt It It II tilt It It tl II II tt W p tl II H II Hfl tl tl II 

that damned mutant again —■ "
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special featured book review *****

PRIZE-WINNING REVIEW 
reviewed by Harlan Ellison

PV£SoN

EDITOR’S NOTE: since this editorial 
note is about myself. I feel sort 
of strange, but nonetheless, it is 
with a glow of pride that I mention 
that the book review you are going, 
in a moment, 4 to read, won first pl
ace in the NEW YORK HERALD—TRIBUNE 
BOOK REVIEW CONTEST for high school \ 
students in America#«#«##########he

*r ‘ ' *v«* .

EARTH ABIDES/ ly George R# Stewart/ Random House / 
New York/ 1949/ $3#00/ 373 pp/ jacket by H# Law* 
rence Hof flnax/

There are upwards of three thousand books published each year# The 
bulk of these pass quickly into obscurity and are seldom remembered# 
Once in a while a book comes forth that contains such richness of 
thought and excellence of execution that the reader immediately . 
realized he is reading what might wej.1 be termed a “classic11#

So it was with this reviewer when he read George R# 
Stewart’s EARTH ABIDES# For this reviewer, this book 
was the ultimate thrill of years of book reading# 
It was Just the kind of story I liked, with just 
the right amount of pathos and the right amount of comedy#

It combined a flawless style and an exactness of detail 
with an unusual plot to make a sparkling brew of reading enjoyment, 
the like of which I had seldom seen# But more, it gave an insight into 
the ways of manj a glimpse into a possible future with results that fol
lowed all the patterns we are making today#

(concluded p^ge 30)
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It was the story of an Earth de-populated by a virulent disease, 
save for a mere handful, leaving the world in the same condition as it 
was before with one exception***man was gone* The story of the effects 
on the mind and manners of a man rescued from the fate that engulfed 
his species is dwarfed by the ever-present hero of the novel---••t h e 
Earth* It philosophically presents the theory that no matter what 
happens to Man, puny as he is, the Earth goes on***another period i n 
its unending history passes*

Aside from being a wonderful story, unsurpassed in this reviewer’s 
reading, the novel made me think more than any other tale I had ever 
read* The hope expressed at the end of the book, for a rebirth of llah 
from his downcast state of semi-barbarism, made me wonder if perhaps 
such a catastrophe had not happened in our dim, unremembered past, and 
if perhaps WE might not be the result of just such a rebirth*

To say merely that this reviewer enjoyed the book would be a mas
terpiece of understatement and would grossly malign the quality of the 
novel*

To my way of thinking, Mr* Stewart has a tremendous gift of gen
ius*
ii tin it u utt ii ti it ti ii ti ti it ti u u it it mi it ii ii if it ti ii ii it ii ii im <i n ii ii ti ii n n u tin u 11 h u 11 u it n u u u it 11 it it u n 11 n it it « h h u

PEE-YOOOl 
reviewed by Honey Wood

998/ by Edward Hyams/ Pantheon Books/ New York/ 1952/ 52.75/207 pp/

After toiling through 207 pages of this book, all I can say is, 
"Awful!rl How Mr, Groff Conklin classified this as s-f, I’ll never 
know* To this reviewer, 998 was utterly boring* Save for the "gad
get", there was absolutely no science fiction in the book*

Mie time of the story id 1946 and is (credit 
given where due) an extremely good satire on world 
governments* But*** the first page of the book 
was good and the last page, but everything (almost 
everything, anyway) in between was just—nothing*

To mention a little of the plot: several sai
lors get drunk one night and swipe a pawn shop 1 s 
traditional sign and part of a baby buggy* Welded 
together, they are then welded onto the mast o f 
their ship* Next morning when all the officers are 
wondering what the thing is, one of the sailors 
tells them it is an advanced radar setup*

One of the main objections to the book is the 
overabundance of characters Who, it seems, don’t 
know who each one is and what he is doing and only 
serve to confuse the reader all the more*

Fundamentally, the plot just did not move*
• Published in England under the title SYLVES

TER, this reviewer advises: if you run across i t 
in a bookstore*** just keep going*
n ii it it ti it ii ii ii ti ii n ii it it ii tt it ti it it ii ii ii if ii ti ii ii it it ii ii ii ti ti ii it n n ii ii ti u it it ii ii ii n ii n n
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Some of the fellows who write s-f who have written CAPTAIN VIHEO 
in the last few months are: Don Wilcox, Jack Vance, Milton Lesser, Wu 
Morrison and several others whose names we can’t find right now<IMIH

Paula Raymond has been signed for the lead in TICE MONSTER PROM 
BENEATH THE SEA which Mutual Productions williiake as a sort of modern 
KING KONG, The monster, a prehistoric animal, is blasted out of the ice 
age by an atom bomb and attacks New York, That sequence will be done 
in animation, (Hedda Hopper’s column)

George Pal is now filming Chesley Boneetell and Willy Ley’s CON* 
QUEST OP SPACE, It will be out sometime in 1953

The next Abbott and Costello fiasco will be ABBOTT AND’COSTELLO 
GO TO MARS,,,,,,,,,,another stfilm to be released soon is 000 A,D,

. *
A while back we mentioned a picture (T Jy.Bt put that in

to show that even WE can make mistakes) called the 5,0t)0 PINGERS OP 
DR, T, ' Well, we have* now found out that it is an all-live-action fan
tasy written by Dr, Suess who writes those children’s books adults en
joy reading, It will star Mary Healy and Peter Lind Hayes,

Two of the storie§ for the Bleiler-Dikty BEST SCIENCE PICTION 
STORIES: 1952, not yet released, will be: 
ETERNAL EARTHMEN by Walter Kubilius from 
the now-defunct SUPER SCIENCE STORIES and 
THE MARCHING MORONS from GALAXY SCIENCE PIC 
TION,

H, B, Pyfe is DEPINATELY

SEBULIETIN book reviewer Andre Norton 
been selected to head up GNOME PRESS’ 
children’s library. They are leading 
with several books (all originals! that 
supposedly pretty terrif. One is CIRCUS

has 
new 
off 
are 
by Lester del Rey which tells of the circus 
of the future.

I don’t remember if we told you, but 
NOTH, Beam Piper,

SPBULLETIN got its first pro review in this month’s STARTLING 
STORIES. Wheeeeel We’re BNP, (Big Nothing Eans)

More odd ends next ish when we’ll have; a complete resufree (yas, 
I wanted two ’e’s in there) of the Chicago Convention, And by the way, 
we’ll see ya there, my ass’t ed Honey Wood and mine selluf ,,.bye,,i««he
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